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Hunter had said earlier that he would help with one condition. He wanted to get benefit from the situation.

Therefore, Lilac asked about what he wanted from Aiden. “What do you want from him, Hunter?” she stared at him.

Actually, Hunter didn’t want anything specific, he only wanted to make them suffer a little bit more. He was being honest when he

said that he didn’t care about the baby and the mother, since they were not his responsibility, so it was Aiden to be blamed if

something happened to them.

Now, Lilac could see why people feared Hunter. He saw lives very lightly, especially those, who didn’t matter to him.

Probably, he wanted to get some revenge on them on behalf of Lilac too. Well, that was not wrong either, since Hunter didn’t like

the two of them to begin with.

“Alpha Aiden is here,” the warrior informed his alpha and Lilac stared at the closed

window.

“Do not go out or show yourself.” Hunter didn’t want Aiden to get a glimpse of his luna, there was no way he would give him such

satisfaction, especially when Lilac made this face.

She looked sleepy and seductive after the sex and this made Hunter wanted her more and more. The thought of how he couldn’t

have enough of her really scared him.

If he was allowed, he wanted to spend days bury deeply inside of her and hear her called his name while moaning in pleasure.

He must be crazy to think about that when he was about to face Aiden, who looked like he was being very impatient.

Hunter pushed Lilac to the side, so when he opened the curtain, she wouldn’t be able to be seen from outside.

“Tell me what do you want in order for you to help me,” Aiden asked through his gritted

teeth.

Hunter stared at Aiden, the look on his eyes made the other alpha’s blood boiled with rage, but he needed to control his

emotions, or else, this alpha lycan would tram ple on his dignity even more. He hated his situation right now.

“I want you to compensate the lost of my warrior during the war,” Hunter blurted out, actually, the idea just came into his mind,

since he was not really thinking of what kind
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of benefit he wanted. “I have returned the war prisoners to all of you and since you can’t do the same, I want you to compensate

what my pack lost during the war.”

Not only Aiden, even Lilac was speechless of how things turned out. Compensate a war? Hunter would make Aiden the worse

alpha of the pack, since the cost of war was a fortune that Golden Claw pack didn’t have.

Lilac was trained to be the luna, of course she got a glimpse of the fortune of the pack, which was not many, because they

needed to support themselves during the war and it depleted their treasure.

Golden Claw pack was not the richest pack in this realm after all, thus a year long war really took hit on them. She knew about it

because luna Jasmine taught her, since this was part of her role as the luna.

Luna Jasmine gave her all to Lilac, that’s why no wonder, she was very reluctant to let her go in the first place because this

would be a great lost and a waste of time for her. She had created a perfect luna in Lilac.

“Wh- what?” Aiden stammered. He wanted to charge forward and give this alpha a piece of his thought, but he controlled himself.

“Are you crazy?!”

Hunter tilted his head, he didn’t seem to be happy to be snapped at like that. “Mind your tone, I will think you are ordering me

around instead of begging for my help.”

Hunter was really too much, even the warriors around them couldn’t help, but felt sorry for Aiden. If they could advise him, of

course the alpha shouldn’t act like this. The more he tried to act all might and all, the more their alpha would knock him down to

the ground.

It would be better if he knelt and showed how sincere he was for asking help from their alpha.

“Don’t be ridiculous!” Aiden roared, he felt extremely humiliated. If he could, he would just walk away,

but then he couldn’t do that, this was his firstborn, he couldn’t abandon his first born and more so, deep down, he felt this guilty

feeling, because it went without saying that he was the cause of this trouble, only if he didn’t try to make a fuss and hit Ruby,

probably he wouldn’t be in this situation.

“Fine.” Hunter closed the curtain, he then leaned his back again and pulled Lilac to his arms, as he smelled her sweet scent. She

was very addictive. He didn’t want to be away from her even for a second.

This was the contrast different between how the relationship between Hunter and Lilac to Aiden and Ruby. The former accepted

the bond, while the latter rejected it.

“Hunter…” Lilac pushed his head lightly from her neck, as he started to indulge himself
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in the pleasure, she also could feel her body reacted to his advance and if she let it go, she would end up not being able to tell

him what she was thinking. “Hunter, I think you need to help him.”

Hunter narrowed his eyes when he heard that. “You are too kind, Lilac, I will mistake that as you are still thinking about him”

Lilac pursed her lips and this made Hunter wanted to bite it, but Lilac pushed his face away again. “I was the one, who rejected

him, remember? I don’t care about him and that woman, but the baby is innocent

Hunter kissed her shoulder instead “Don’t worry, her will externe

Lilac was about to say that Aiden could be very malheurs, host them they heard his voice.
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in the pleasure, she also could feel her body reacted to his advance and if she let it go, she would end up not being able to tell

him what she was thinking. “Hunter, I think you need to help him.”

Hunter narrowed his eyes when he heard that. “You are too kind, Lilac. I will mistake that as you are still thinking about him.”

Lilac pursed her lips and this made Hunter wanted to bite it, but Lilac pushed his face away again. “I was the one, who rejected

him, remember? I don’t care about him and that woman, but the baby is innocent.”

Hunter kissed her shoulder instead. “Don’t worry, he will relent.”

Lilac was about to say that Aiden could be very stubborn, but then they heard his voice.
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